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GenV is about the future of the next generation

GenV is designed to address problems:

• Slow pace of discovery and translation in research

• Poor returns on the information that services already collect

• High burden and inequities of modern childhood problems 

• The growing threat of adult chronic diseases



Mega studies (n>100,000 people) are 

transforming how policy and practice 

questions are addressed for older 

adults  

GenV wants to do the same for children 

and parents.

It’s seeking solutions leading to better 

prediction, prevention and  treatments

It is funded by the Paul Ramsay 

Foundation and the Victorian 

Government.

By 2035, GenV’s vision 
is to have helped solve 
complex issues facing 

our children and 
adults now and 

tomorrow
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What is GenV – the four building blocks
A whole-of-Victoria cohort targeting all 150,000 babies born from mid-2021 for two years and their parents

GenV collected 

data

Linked admin 

& services data

Consented

cohort Biosamples
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What is GenV – the participant journey
A whole-of-Victoria cohort targeting all 150,000 babies born from mid-2021 for two years and their parents
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COVID-19’s 4 waves of impact

GenV is positioned and ready to help understand and mitigate all 4 waves of impact

Time
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1st wave tail
Post-COVID recovery

3rd wave
Impact of interrupted 

care on chronic 

conditions

2nd wave
Impact of resource 

restrictions on urgent 

non-COVID conditions

4th wave
• Psychic trauma

• Mental illness

• Economic injury

• Burnout1st wave
Immediate mortality 

and morbidity of 

COVID-19
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The GenV guiding principles

1

Collaboration
GenV should increase partnerships and links 

between researchers, clinicians, policy makers, 

service providers and the community

3

Sustainability 
GenV should be financially sustainable, 

leverage infrastructure and capabilities, and be 

scalable to respond to emerging insights and 

needs

2
Inclusivity
GenV should be inclusive of all partners, 

participants and data users

4

Enhancement
GenV should be low burden to its participants 

and enhance services

5

Systematised processes
GenV should operate via standardised, high 

throughput processes that can be embedded to 

become ‘normal practice’ in real time

6

Value
GenV should generate outstanding science and  

solutions that maximise children’s and parents’ 

outcomes
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Whole-of-state low-burden design allows for:

• Service-based/regional health services research

• Program/service evaluation

• Place-based research

• Time-sensitive or event-related research eg natural disasters

• Case-control and case-cohort comparisons
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Who have we engaged so far?

• Centre for Culture Ethnicity and Health (CEH)

• CoHealth

• Ethnic Communities Council of Victoria (ECCV)

• Foundation House

• Murdoch Children's Research Institute (MCRI) 

• VicSEG New Futures

• Victorian Multicultural Commission (VMC)

• Victorian Refugee Health Network (VRHN)
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Summary – lessons learnt from COVID

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/translated-information-about-coronavirus-covid-19 - Karen

1. Appropriate and plain language translations important but 

not the only method to engage CALD communities

2. Highlighted diversity within CALD and refugee communities

3. Networks within CALD communities and health 

services/organisations working with CALD and refugee 

communities were strengthened

4. Digital literacy improved, but digital divide exposed

5. Importance of hearing trusted information from community 

leaders

Challenges

• Consent and words ‘data’, ‘inform’, ‘de-identified’ may be 

difficult to explain 

• Explaining how data collection and data linkage could be of 

community benefit

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/translated-information-about-coronavirus-covid-19
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What we’re doing

• GenV information Level 5 language

• Translation in 25 languages (tested in 5):

• consent form, questionnaires

• animated video

• Some materials in 10 languages (other videos and awareness materials)

• Bilingual recruitment staff

• Phone interpreting with Language Loop

• Trialling digital translation

• Developing a CALD strategy

• Cultural Awareness training for GenV recruitment staff
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Currently exploring/future work

• Local level engagement - GenV Area Managers

• Victorian Refugee Health Network

• Bi-cultural worker programs to test materials and promote GenV in community

• Leverage local leadership through VMC and ECCV Regional Councils

• Easy read materials

• Provide data to consented participants to complete follow up survey
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What does GenV mean by inclusivity? 

• All babies born in Victoria from mid 2021-2023 and their parents will be invited to join GenV regardless of 

refugee status.

• Research generated from GenV could inform changes to policy and service delivery for refugee families. 

Importance of pregnant women from refugee and new arrival backgrounds being exposed to GenV during 

antenatal care to make an informed decision about GenV prior to their baby being born.

• GenV's recruitment approach is culturally safe for all women GenV approaches.

• Families who move interstate or oversees can continue to participate.

• Babies born within the GenV birth window who move to Victoria later can join later.

• Understand some families from refugee backgrounds may not have access to Medicare and other 

government services therefore limited administrative and service data available.
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GenV timeline in relation to COVID-19 pandemic
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Over 550 babies and 1400 participants

114 participants whose language spoken at home is not English

47% of those approached have been recruited

95% of mothers and 93% of other parents who completed the 

post-consent survey feel positive about GenV (≥6 on a 0-10 scale).

623 saliva samples collected and processed

GenV on the ground
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65 birthing hospitals
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Discussion prompts

• How could GenV help your work with refugee women and families?

• What else should GenV consider when engaging refugee women and families?
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Thank you

genv.org.au

GenV YouTube
Will Siero

Cohort 2020s Manager 

william.siero@mcri.edu.au

Naomi Schwarz

Solutions Hub Co-Lead

naomi.schwarz@mcri.edu.au

genv.org.au
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8MjQLlymsoeySAN8Ol71Yw

